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ntered at the post office at Mount

soy as second-class mail matter.

All correspondents must have their

eommunications reach this office not

later than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-

ges for advertisments must positively

reach this office not later than Mon-

day night. New advertisments in-

serted if copy reaches us Tuesday

night. Advertising rates on applica-

tion.

MILTON GROVE

 

Isaac G. Kopp was a Ww :-end

orator yn ¢ 1 rr patch

at Rheems

Irs. Fanr of Cherry

Hill, spent » Mr A

Grosh
1 1
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Mem

\ BB.

(
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par ir. ar Mr

Supervisor E
Beverly,
by his smili rount
day.

 

  Dauson She: fe guest

with his n- Lean

Gantz and family )a

Sunday. : .

Harvey Hoffman and fa

Mount Joy, spent  
  

arents, Mr. and
offman. ; 5 -

Harry S. Weaver, a Milton Gr

product, now of Donegal 1

i spent Sunday with his father,

Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs.

entertained on
parents, Mr. and

Clayton R. Gibble
Sunday the latter’s

Mrs. Henry G.

burg, passed throughhere last week

on a professional trip.

Reg. Assessor Harvey D. Wittle

completed the census In the Milton

Grove precinct that comes under the

compulsory school law.

ie Grosh, who had an austere

to note has convalesced V

entering the emergency hospital.

Mrs. Ada Melchoir and family.

Pleasant view; Quuday morning.

two noted fishers
along

brother Willie,
spent a day

able fish.
Allen R. Gibble, Mr.

bethtown, in the former's
roadster.

illumed our streets
part of the past week.

Dr. and Mrs. Winfield Thome and
son Walter and daughter Jean
of Mount Joy, spent Friday even-
ing with the former’s brother, Dr.

"A. J. Thome and family.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Kopp, ren-

dezvoused at the domiciliary of his

son, Levi M. Kopp and spouse, down
: the everglades of lower Rapho

township, over the Sabbath.
Red squirrels, so reported are un-

usually plentiful in the groves bor-
dering the Conewago and Furnace

+ Hills and back of what is known as
tr the Muckle Swamp, near the Rifle

nge.
2 Messrs. John Rasp and son Oliver,
“Aaron R. Gibble, LeRoy Wittle, A.
8. Holwager, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Grosh, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Wit-
tle, Ira Heisey and Irvin G. Hoff-
man were the Milton Grove aggrega-
tion at Mount Joy on Sunday.

 

Greiner of Manheim.

Dr. Bishop, the hog and dog

manipulator, who hails from your |

affliction of lumbago, we areglad
without

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Grosh spent

Saturday and Sunday in Baltimore,

as the guests of the former's sister,

A. Curt Good, wife and mother-

in-law, Mrs. Fanny Shelly attended

the United Zion Children service at

Merchant D. S. Mankin and wife,
Jontractor H. Wagner and spouse,
all esteemed citizens of Harrisburg,

Sundayed with F. B. Grosh and fam-

a
Noseos Gingrich Thome and his

the eddies of
hickies creek angling for season-

and Mrs.
John Rasp and son Oliver took an
early Monday morning spin to Yaa

au

Clayton R. Fry, of College Ave.,
Elizabethtown, who is a ruling spirit
in Mount Joy township pedagogies,

the concluding

raced with lightning speed to the |
and succeeded in saving therescue

almost suffocated and poisoned child.
The teacher training class suc-

ceeded in making a fine record in
so much that all the members who
took the examination a few weeks
ago passed successfully with fine
averages The last meeting was
held on Wednesday evening after
the regular meeting during the re-
vival services at Chiques,

nll

SALUNGA

 

Miss Mary Eshleman of Mount
Joy, spent Sunday with the Peifer
family.

Mrs. Amanda Herr spent a few
days with her son, Christ near Iron-
ville ;

Miss Wevodan of Harrisburg,
nt few days with Miss Ruthspent a

f Lancaster,    

 

   

l ier sister, Mrs.

Reu ;
. R. D. Raffensbergeris spend

he « it Elizabethtown, call-

r 1 Lal y Willi

e

y

W. G. Ke I if

1

Mrs s

1 1 Ss

St hi
Mz 1 El S r, Mrs

Reac er y 1 )
ndis in Sunday

sherger

I er Peters   
     

Mrs. Jacob

Hershey of Petersburg,
John Garber of near

Lizzie Stauffer

Mrs. “To
Mr. and Mrs.

bias

Rheems, and Mrs.

and Mrs. Henry Baer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Herr on Sunday|

Mr. and Mrs. Elra
| Mann and sons Marvin, Cyrus and
i Ira, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mann and
| son Robert, Mr. and Mrs. John New-
comer and son, Vernon and Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Herr and children John,
Jacob and Catharine.

Childrens’ Day was observed in
the M. E. Church Sunday night and
taking things all in all was a suc-
cess. Miss Strickler, the Superin-
tendent reins things without any
ostentations display but handles them
with a firm hand and a cordiality
that appeals to old and young.

Mr. James E. Kendig after finish-
ing his four year couse in Electrical
Engineering at State College, spent
a few days at home. Last Friday he
returned accompanied by his sis-
ter, Miriam and aunt, Miss Peifer,
who will take in the commencement
exercises which were concluded
Monday.

Miss Miriam Kendig returned
Thursday from Philadelphia, where
she attended the commencement
exercises of the Philadelphia school
of Design for Women, the Class-
Day exercises of Drepel and also the
Kolb—Danner wedding. While she
was away she was re-elected teacher
of Art in East Hempfield township.

Mr. John Spangler, who four
weeks ago was taken to the General
Hospital in a generally broken up
condition, reports that he is out of
splints and has only to learn over
again the art of walking to be as
good and gay as ever. So may it be,
and may the greatness of modern
surgery be heralded over the land
on to the end of time.

SPORTING HILL

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Vogel, of Lan-
caster, spent Sunday here with his
mother.

Mrs. Harriet Balmer of Manheim,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives here.

Mrs. Benj. Horst and daughter, |
Arline, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. |
Martin Horst. |

Mrs. D. M. Nissley, daughters |
Mary and Elizabeth, spent Wednes- |
day at Lancaster. |

entertained

  

 

   MASTERSONVILLE

The Mount Joy township school
board raised the salaries, giving an
advance of $5.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gibble and

  
  

  

  

   

   

 

   

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

   

         

  
  

  
  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
  

ily attended the Heidelburg
feast on Tuesday.
Ir. and Mrs. Jonas Koser and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Dutt, of |

nheim, called on F. Y. Koser’s. |
Potatoes are already affected with |

blight and if people do not attend |
to them in time we will have a short
erop.

The revival services at Chiques |
Church closed on Sunday evening. |
One soul turned from his sinful |
road.

Lillian Becker took the examina-
tion for a teacher’s certificate at
Elizabethtown on Saturday and
passed successfully.

Samuel Fasnacht who was injured
in a runaway last week is improv-
ing. The injuries are not quite as
jerious as the rumor recorded
Charles G. Becker no epr

she Wear-Ever Aluminum
the Monitor Sad-Iron Co.
eanvass Manheim and Rapho

ip.
Charles G. Becker A

chosen principal of the Milt
High school for the i y
The school will open on Septe
third.

Clinton Geib, one of the
of the Chiques Church
attend the annual meetix
ta, Kansas, left on M
Harvey Stauffer, the othe
left on Thursday.
Monroe Ruhl found a rye stalk

his field measuring 8 feet and 2
the head of rye was 6%
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the two children of Elias
sllinger were playing one day last;
sek, the older one poured coal |
: down the younger’s throat and
most ocated child.

Miss Beulah George spent several
days with her sister, Mrs. Ezra
Boyer, at Bismark.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wickenheiser|
spent Sunday with Benj. Spangler |
and family near Sun Hill. { 

| A

   

Springs, helped her mother with the |
Ss

| some time in the
{| daughter, Mrs. J. W. Geib

Mrs. John Nissley and daughter|
Dorothy of Columbia, visited her |
mother several days during the |
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Garman and|
daughter Margaret attended the!
Love Feast on Sunday held at
Shearer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stauffer, of E.
Petersburg, are the week
in the home of
mos Sumpman
Mr. and
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  length. This is a record for Mas Amos Gibble |
tersonvillee. What section can beat home.

2 Let us know. Mrs. Monroe Waser, of Silver |

 couring last week.
Mrs. Mary Gibble is

family

 spending
of her

Mrs. Amos Gibble is home from a

xd Snyder, Mr. |
Bachman Rehrer, Mr. and

of Salunga, spent Sunday with Mr. |f Salunga, sj 3

 

N
ball

Wrightsville
were defeated by that old free silver
score of 16
team goes to Hershey.

{
three week’s pleasant visit to friends
in the middle western states,

Mrs. Frank Shenk and children
spent Monday in the home of Harry
Ebersole near Bachmansville.
We will be satisfied Hon. Presi-

dent with what you give us to do.
Anything just to spoil some of Bill’s
plans.

LOCUST GROVE
The Farmers Letter to the President

  

The potato crop has a very
promising appearance around here at

this present writing.

  
  
  

Mary Jane Neideigh and sister,
Ruth were callers at the home of
John Greenawalt on Sunday.

Mrs. an and daughter of

  

   

Florin, Saturday evening and
Sunday her daughter, Mrs.
Milton .

Francis G. Neidigh, who operates

the Carmany estate back of Florin,
called to his mother, Mrs.
Alpheus N h last }

Jace Habecker of
er |}

1 :
n 1

Wi

civ
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}

Q

u

un ter

h, W ir
I'}

And

We rn and

all.

We tu too

An’ answering to the call.

Your Auntie Sam is making Jam
For all the boys to eat,

 

And when she gets her dander up
You know she can’t be beat!

{ She's bossin’ all the folks about,
The farm’s no home at all.
s just a mobilizing camp
For answer to the call.

ive
| It

So Woody dear! ye need not fear
The country’s coming strong

You can hear the factories whistles,
You can hear the dummy’s gong,

You can hear the crops a-sprouting,
You can hear the seedlings say,
We're marching every-where,
We'll do our bit to-day.

Your Uncle Sam says “Here I am,”
We're marching every where,

We are planting beets an’ bayonets,
0, we've hay seeds in our hair!

But we're marching to the music
Of a lasting peace for all,

With our reapers and our muskets
We are answering to the call.

HE SHOWED THAT
SURGEONS KNIFE

LEFTBAD SCAR
GOEBEL SUFFERED GREAT

PAIN, WHICH AVAILEP HIM
NOTHING TOWARD RE.

COVERY

 

 

There are scores of residents of
Erie who are familiar with the con-
dition of Louis Goebel, the well-
known carpenter and all have sym-  
pathized sincerely with him in his
sufferings.

Mr. Goebel exhibited an ugly
cross-like scar on the outer surface
of his abdomen.

“That is what the surgeons did
for me. I was in the hospital for
three months. They thought I had
gall stones in my bladder, and I was
told that the inflamation substances
had overflowed to my stomach.

“They operated on me. Yes sir,
cut me open, and after all of that
suffering I had no results from the
operation.

“I have been unable to work for
a long time. Nearly everybody who
knows me, knows that I am telling
the gospel truth. Yes sir, this Tan-
lac has done what the knife couldn’t
do for me. I have used one single
bottle of Tanlac and I feel like a
new man. I am improving every
day, getting my strength back. I
expect; to continue taking this Tan-
lac and I'm going back to work

   

be as$lS

1 | ®

| with millions of bu!

Brother,

what a

s? Ul

hen the enemy brings

DO YOU know

“curtain of fire’
’

1

1S WwW

‘up thousands of pieces of

artillery, great cannon firing
i i
SNe iTXhe

E
lls as large as a
i ig i.) ood,bodv. one of which explod

> -~ TV ey h rr rd Ware 2
Ing among iive nunarea cl

could kill them all---other

smaller guns firing shrapnel,
i§] lets

scarcely less destructive--

hundreds of thousands of

shells, all exploding along a

certain line, until there is a

real wall of explosion, a wall

of death to be passed.

And our boys are going in—in where they

use curtains of fire as you use matches—go-

ing in with high hearts and a laugh—and

OUR boys will go THROUGH—some of

them,

Brother, you can’t go with them. You are

too old, or you have too many dependent on you, or you can’t pass the examination, or

you are needed in your present work to keep

the wheels of business moving at home.

you don't want to

lacker, do you®?
But there is something you

CAN do, and MUSTdo, some-

thing that everyone of

MUSTdo. and that is subscribe

to the Liberty Loan. The na-

tion must have $2,000,000,000

us

   

NOW. There are bonds of $50

$100, $500 and upwards. They

pay 31% per cent. and are the

safest investment that has ever

been known. They ax first

mortgage he weal f the

nited States ate

| l 1

)

1 alt

ur-

in s 1e’s

f them will go

1d they’ll

[ “There’ll be a

1 the Old Town To-

night’’ just as they did at San-

tiago, because that’s the kind

of stuff that’s in them.

  

What kind of stuff is there
in you brother? We want you

to go in now. The nation needs

your help—very badly. Are

you going to hang back? We

don’t believe you would know=

ingly be a slacker. You'll do
your bit if you know about it.
And you know about it now,
and the call has come—the

nation needs you to do your bit
today.

What Will You Say?
In a day or two ‘days or

three days people will begin to
ask you, “Have you subscribed
to the Liberty Loan yet?”

And any real American with
the stuff in him that is Amer-
ican stuff will and can say,
“You betcha! Yes sir! You
betcha!”

This is an enormous war loan
issue. Two billions, $2,000,

000,000, is needed now—im-
mediately. The banks have
subscribed liberally. But the
people must take the bulk of
this loan. The bank’s money
must be used, as always, to sup
port merchants, factories, far-
mers, so that crops can be rais-
ed,food stuffs prepared for the
market, and all business go on
as usual.

 

You Want Your Job,
Don’t You?

Brothers, you don’t want bus

iness depression, we know.
You don’t want factories close

ed down, shops closed up
men opt of work, old

people dnd little children with-
out enough to eat—the very
poor starving. We know you

n’t, but you haven’t realizedao

the danger yet. But we are

war AT WAR—and dan-

ers go hand in hand with war

be separated from

 

Americans

 

in3ST bi these bonds, a

ew month’s time you will see

uy

1 further flood tide of prosper

3 that $2,000,000,000 is
spent ON TOP of our present

active business and this com-
munity, and every worker in

it will share in the business vie-

tory you have helped to win.

as

How to Do It.

If you have a bank account

go to your bank and subscribe.
Your first payment need be
only 2 percent. of the whole
and the balance in four pay-
ments up to August 30. If
you buy a $100 bond your first
payment need be only $2.

If you have no bank account
go to your employer and sub-
scribe through him. You can

buy a $50 bond and pay $2.50
a week to him until all paid for

There is no excuse for your
NOT doing your bit—and ev-
ery one will knowit.

Do your bit NOW.
Subscribe for a Liberty
Bond before the day is
over. And when any
one asks you, show him
the receipt from your
bank or boss and grin,
and say ‘“You betcha,
friend. You betcha,”
like a regular Ameri-
can who did not wait
until the last day or un-
til he was nagged into it
but who VOLUNTEER
ED-who didn’t hang
back a minute when his
country called.

.yThe First National Mount Joy Bank
~Jhe Union National Mount Joy Bank
 soon, This Tanlac has done more

for me than everything else com-
bined, and I have taken, I guess,
bayrels of medicine. It’s certainly
like a miracle.”

   

ventured by Misses
lough, of Carlisle, and Sallie
Bliem, of Pottstown. Miss Bliem’s
paper was read by Miss Rose Yost,
of Lancaster. Toasts to Mr. Grimm
were offered by Miss Amelia C

Jane MeCul-TOURISTS HELD RE-
UNIONAT FLORIN  Tanlac is now sold in the drug |

store exclusively by Dr. W. D.
Chandler, where the premier prepa-
ration can be had.

Al

A Birthday Party
Mr. and J Miller |

gave a

 

  

 

 

Lost at Wrightsville
Ben Groff, who succeeded Eddie

[iller as manager of the local base
team, took his aggregation to

Saturday where they

 

to 1. Saturday the
t

   

     

 

    

  

Columbia iss
Reminiscences; Miss Edna
of Steelton, read a compen
What “Ads.” Prophesies appropriate

ver by Miss Cora Snyder, of Millers-
burg; to the Bunch by Miss Villette
Kinsman, of Philadelphia; to The
Brides by Miss Mary D. Kohler, of
Lancaster. Songs composed by the
party as well as lively yells inter-

THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. H.

H. ENGLE WAS THE SCENE

OF A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

SATURDAY

  

  

       

of Mr me Mis HH rsed the numbers of the pro-
was the scene of : :
Saturday. ening dinner was followed by a

v rain which drove all pers

 

ev

upon the
t: Misses

3
RF apo
Ma

e Bliem,

  
2: Cor

, and Anna Stauffer, Wit-
s, Joseph Brack Kin-

er; H: Gilbert, Mille urg;
Amos C. r, Kinzer; C. Chester
Hoover, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Engle; Mr. an
ler, Rowenna; Mr. and Mrs. Amos
S. Hess, Gap; Mr. and Mrs. Al. Ot-
to, Herndon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Yager, of Northumberland.
W. Good, Lancaster; William Strick-!
ler and family, and Miss Edith!
Bentzel, of Mount Joy; Mrs. Phares
Snyder, of Lititz; Mrs. H. L. Wal- |

embers of the group were born; Miss Iva Albright, Rowenna; |

 

   

 

1 Garraty.
zer and con-T

   

   
. the mem-

1 ded in jest.

western tone

  " Miss Ruth narrated
Garraty,
dium of

0 the m

Kern, of Philadelphia; to Mr. Hoo- |

 

  

 

  

George |

| Miss Lelia "7hetstone, Mannie
| Choice, Miss Rose Yost, Lancaster;
Mr. and Mrs. Yeager, Northumber.
land, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Kimber
Grimm and family, Lancaster.

 

  

REGISTERED MEN CAN VOLUN:

TEER BEFORE DRAFT BEGINS

Capt. W. F. Harrell, Chief of this
recruiting district with headquarters

 

Ter at Harrisburg, received orders from
For Economy Sake the War Department, and has so

As a measure of economy, the advised the postmasters in his dis-
Post Office Department r qaests| ich that men between the ages of
the public to use stamps of the! 4chnty-one and thirty-one who were
highest denomi ed ~ duly registered will be given per-

1 Inission to enlist as volunteers be-
~~ fore the actual draft begins. How-

 

      
     

 

   

    

  

  
  
  

 

  
   
        

  

EGAL SPRING
Mrs. M ice

DON
Mr. and

<   

 

Mrs. D. A. Fack-| by

Mr. and Mrs.! x Elmer
Brickerville, and Miss Esther Ruhl,

Ruhl of

Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Smith, Mrs
Amos Drace and daughter Alice,
Viola Schroll and Mrs. Lizzie Camp.
bell of Elizabethtown, were the

ests of Mr. and Mrs.
chroll.

 

Cyrus |
J

ever, man is drafted, his
right to volunteer immediately ceas-
es F the date the draft is re-
ceived a man is immediately in the
service of the United States Army,

once a

ron

 

    

d not to appear at the time and
> designated is to be considered

from the United States
be dealt with ac-

Men anxious to enlist and
being drafted have con-

 

beer quiri at the re-
r station if they would be al-

v to ine 5th. Thr
swers the qu "
———

WAR LOAN IN SILVER WOULD
MAKE 36-MILE FREIGHT

A mathematician has figured that
the $7,000,000,000 which Uncle

poses to borrow to finance

   

ur but in the war would be re-
duced to silver it would fill 4,380
‘battleship” coal cars of 100,000
pounds capacity.
., Going further, he calculates that
if those cars were placed in line in
one train jt would extend 36 miles
in length, and eighty-four of the
large locomotives would be required
to move it.
—_——

Read the Bulletin.
&


